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Eighth Grade: Exercises of skill on ap- 
paratus; outdoor athletics. Training for dex- 
terity and pleasure in action. Outdoors: speed 
over short courses: running; endurance, long 
distances (moderately slow and fast); walking 
and running, with careful increase of duration. 
(Always avoid strenuous efforts leading to dis- 
turbance of breathing and circulation.) 

PLAYS AND GAMES: Add: "Antagonistics"- 

team-vqork 
(like and unlike orders). Practice 

of the higher organized games in simplified 
form. 

High School 

I. APPARATUS GYMNASTICS: Exercises for 

dexterity, involving quick co6rdination and 
leading to skill and control. Springing exer- 
cises, as jumping and vaulting, with especial 
attention to execution and form, and to the 
avoidance of over-exertion. 

GAMES: Indoor baseball, basket ball, relay 
racing, games of alertness, swimming, rhythmic 

exercises to improve grace and ease of move- 
ment, dancing calisthenics. 

II. APPARATUS GYMNASTICS: Exercises 
for strength and skill; increased demands in 
cotirdinate activity in various combinations of 
typical forms, leading to endurance. Training 
for track and field exercises; walking, running, 
jumping, high and broad. Swinging and hurl- 
ing of grip-balls and light weights; ball throw- 
ing. Dancing; swimming. 

III. GYMNASIUM AND FIELD WORK: Train- 

ing for condition; prescribed work; use of de- 
veloping appliances. Practice of special forms; 
pole vaulting; sprint races, hurdle practice, 
throwing hammer, putting shot. Gymnastic 
games. Military exercises; stick fencing, foil 
fencing. Dancing; swimming. 

1V. GYMNASIUM, FIELD, AND TRACK 

WORK: Contests between gymnastic and ath- 
letic teams and clubs. Competitive forms of 
exercise: Apparatus gymnastics; field and 
track athletics; military exercises; fencing, etc.; 
games and sports; football, baseball. Swim- 
ming; water sports. 

Greek and Latin 
Allen W. Gould 

Students will begin the acquisition of 
Greek and Latin in the natural way of 

reading, writing, and speaking the sim- 

plest and most common words and sen- 
tences. The vocabulary will be drawn in 

part from the Roman home and Forum, 

army and navy, and the Greek assemblies 
and theaters, so that it will come as the 
result of the study of Greek and Roman 
life. The following reading lessons will 
be read this October, and with each lesson 
the student will have many oral and writ- 
ten exercises based upon the printed ma- 
terial. Where several references are given 
on the same subject, different pupils will 
have different topics assigned, and each 

pupil will look up his own subject and 

report to the whole class, so that all may 
have the benefit of his work. 

GREEK,-HIGH SCHOOL, FIRST YEAR. 

The students will continue their investiga- 
tion into Greek Life by studying Xeno- 

phon's Anabasis, probably reading the 
first two chapters in October. They will 
look up Xenophon and Persia in the dic- 
tionaries and encyclopedias, and Arma and 

Exercitus in Harpers', Smith's and Sey- 
ffert's dictionaries, and read Chapters 69 
and 70 in Grote's History of Greece. 

HIGH SCHOOL, SECOND YEAR. The 

pupils will take up the life of Socrates by 
studying the Memorabilia of Xenophon 
and the Apology, Crito and Phaedro of 
Plato. They will begin with the Memora- 

bilia, reading the first three chapters in 
October. They will look up Socrates in 

Harper's and Seyffert's Classical Diction- 

aries, and Smith's Dictionary of Biography, 
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and in the encyclopedias. They will also 

begin to read chapter 68 in Grote's Greece, 
and Chapter 2 of Book 5 in Curtius' 
Greece. 

HIGH SCHOOL, THIRD YEAR. The stu- 
dents will devote this year to a study of 
Greek Mythology and Religion as found 
iu Homer's Odyssey. The first book will 
be read in October, and the pupils will 
also look up Homer in Harper's, Seyffert's 
and Smith's Dictionaries and in the ency- 
clopedias, as well as in Murray's History 
of Greek Literature and Mahaffey's Greek 
Classical Literature, Vol. I. 

HIGH SCHOOL, FOURTH YEAR. In the 
fifth year the pupils will study the charac- 
ter and influence of the Athenian stage. 
They will read about four hundred lines of 
the Antigone of Sophocles in October, and 
will also look up Sophocles and the Theatre 
in Harper's, Smith's and Seyffert's Dic- 

tionaries, and read Chapters 9, 1o, and i i 
in Bliimner, and Section 30 in Guhl and 

Koner, and the chapter on the Theatre in 
Garder and Jevon's Manual of Greek An- 

tiquities. 
LATIN,- HIGH SCHOOL, FIRST YEAR. 

This year will be devoted to a study 
of the Roman Republic the first century 
before Christ as found in Sallust and 
Cicero. The students will begin with 
Sallust's Conspiracy of Catiline, reading 
about forty chapters in October. The pu- 
pils will also read and report to the class 
on Sallust, Casar, Cicero, and Catiline in 

Harpers', Smith's and Seyffert's diction- 

aries, and in the Encyclopedias. They will 
also read Chapter V in Strachan-Davidson's 
Cicero and the Fall of Rome; Chapter V in 
Warde-Fowler's Julius CUesar and the Foun- 
dation of the Roman Empire; and Chapter 
II in Froude's Cesar. 

HIGH SCHOOL, SECOND YEAR. The 

study of the imagination of the Romans 
as shown in the poets Catullus, Lucretius, 
Tibullus and Ovid. In October the pupil 

will read Catullus, I, 2, 3, 4, 9, 27, 31, 
44, 45, 46, 84, Io0, and begin 64. The 
students will look up Catullus in Harper's, 
Smith's and Seyffert's dictionaries, and 
the encyclopedias, as well as in Cruttwell's 

History of Roman Literature. In reading 
64, Ariadne will be studied in the diction- 

aries, and in the reproductions of works 
of ancient art available. 

HIGH SCHOOL, THIRD YEAR. In the 
third year the study will be the Roman 

religion as seen in Virgil's poems. In 
October the students will read the fourth 

Eclogue and then start their work in the 
first book of the zEneid. They will also 
look up Virgil in the dictionaries and 

encyclopedias, and in Cruttwell. 
HIGH SCHOOL, FOURTH YEAR. This 

year will be taken up in reading what is 
best in the Roman life under the Empire 
and will be introduced by reading a few 

poems of Horace. In October the pupils 
will read Epode 16, I7 and 2; Odes, I, 
14 and 37; II, 5; I, 34 and 9; II, 3, 7 
and 14; III, 2, 3 and i3. 

The students will also learn about 
Horace from the dictionaries and encyclo- 
paedias, and Cruttwell, as well as from 
Merivale's History of the Romans under the 

Empire, Chapters 30, 31, 32, 33, and 41. 

Greek Reading Lessons. 

I. 

'0 WvOpworos 46o•et roXtTLKV POV &TT1. 'AptrorCQX s. 

o q 'A-Ova oL .av c •ALVX pot. oL KoplvOtLo 
KaL o' ??/aELOLr joav Xcv tpoL. o 8OXOL OVK 

crcav JXAOpoL. of 'AOBvaqoL KVpLOL T rV 
O•v•WV 

qTav. of VO~OL 
K•pLOL 

T WV AO)vatwV Kl 7 WV 

Kopw9Cvw viav. Jpa of vpot o &KaLO •E dv; pcpa 

EXVAE;poL iele; ;pa oll vOobL Ec1l KVpLOL 7TrV 

av0p47rwv; apa ol v4Loc 8 LKaLOL deL ; 

Look up Aristotle in Harper's and in 

Seyffert's Classical Dictionaries. Find the 
location of Athens, Thebes, and Corinth. 
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II. 

KaXbv 4povIL Kaprbv o oo TEvol rpb6roL. Mivavipos. 
5 

SLO-KaXOa To'9 7T v 'AOvalw'v vlo's v a- 
OKEL EiV 7T O 8aO KalO E L. Ol lovfo V POwrOL 

eXOvo L 8aL KdXovU TOTi VUO ?. 0 7lraLL&1yi)yo 
ayet Tov Tov 'A9ratov vLOv eCL TO &t(ITKaXELOV. 

o raLayyo T 7V TO Vo Kvvptov Tr VXov e'pcL. 
o 7rtaywyoL & EOTL SovXoa. 0 5L (OTKaXoq ETLV 

XOEcpao9 . o' v ol /'IV moV 700Ty 8LV( 8aKaXoV 
4kpovo-t. apa 6 7ratsaywy"o t &suO-oKaXOs ob 7V 'AOvalwY vio's 8 

o'xKEL Look up Menander, Ludus, Pedagogue, 
and Education in Harpers' and Seyffert's 
Classical Dictionaries; also read Chapter 
III in Bliimner's Home Life of the Ancient 
Greeks. 

III. 

O'rrw 8g•LTLOV 
KaKbV •PXEatL otKa=' K~dTTr. 6XoXwv. 

0 'AOBqvatos~ rTL Tv •Xos. '"AO~rvatos wirtr 
Tov ovAov dEls T larpe•tOV. 

1 
8o0Xo T0 v u/rOv 

T7 LTrpyo 4eOpeL. 0o LaTpos Ta ro'p/aKa Aore iK TO LT7peltOV. T TabkpacaKa c TOv s 9aXuoi 

roy rv(AkoV oVK idovTar . .~el'ErSiaVpov ipXerat 
06 rvAXdO. iv 'EtrLavp; 

' &ok "'AOKXrTrt•0L TOV7 

vaov 0gn. 6 TV4Xok &Spov T EOC) (kpeLt KaLL 

ev 7T va) KacaE& EL. 

Look up Medicus in Harper's and 
Smith's Classical Dictionaries, and read 

Chapter VII in Bliimner's Home Life of 
the Ancient Greeks. Look up Solon in 

Harper's and Seyffert's Dictionaries. 

IV. 

'AVdyKfl 3' otb Oeol LdXoVT-aL. 
l/.LWV•O•~. 

vayKr7 77V TO vT0L 7LO T AO valwY ~LavOavetL 
bLOVOLK7V Kat yVuLv TLKflV.O Ot StUTKCwXOL TO s 

r'Ov AO'wvalow vio;V &•tSaUKOV ypdCELV Kat' tva- 
ylyvoXKELv. TO 'AOqva^ov i L8aTKaXEoV o 

OcpUdov. 'HXos iv lats T AyvaL3 7v OEp0d. 
o0 AaKE8LaLU6VLOL T aPPpOLr flp pos &v EpuOrTrvL 

iE~dxoro. O 
vio• rGv AaKc8taqtovowv E/aVOavov 

AOVOTLKV Kat ypJ)VuaYTLK1qv. at 
AaKESatu•VL'vL 

KdpaL 
•L•dvOaVOv 

rTV 
YvUvaL TLKrtV. al 'AOqvataL 

K~paL VA VOaiV OT 7T7E 1V /OUVLK7V OVTE 7 

yvria TTLKT)V. 

Look up Musica and Simonides in 

Harpers' Classical Dictionary; also read 

Chapters VIII and IX in Bliimner's and 
Section 51 in Guhl and Koner's Life of 
the Greeks and Romans. Where are 

Lacedoemon and Thermopylae? 
V. 

Tbv X6-yo E6w Xov elvat 7-"V 
py•W 

vXE yeV. 
Zb•6Xv. S 

'7aLaywyor 
Tqvli TO vEOV KVp OV 

XOpaV 
ci 

TO &L8tOKaXeLOV ZEpe. 0 v5 s TOr 'AOqvalov 

ViVOaE TrV XpavrO TE SaKTVAOLL KaL 7w 

7rX~KTpP KpOvELV. 
- 

'AO9pvaa Kdp) -4uvOavE O1) 

KPOVELV LXXc V'l'VELV TE KU KX OL V. apa 7 

'AOpBr'a Kodp) i TOuX V T) 

,T 

XO ypad/EL KaL 

7rCI/EL avTr7l r o rv 
T rv 8kY o 8poi' 

S v 4pe 

rT7v ErTroYoXV i ElSY TOV70 KVP•oV 
VLO V. 

Look up Tela in Harpers' and Smith's 

Dictionaries, and Weaving in Seyffert's. 
Read Chapter IV in Bliimner and section 

48 in Guhl and Koner. 

VI. 
Tb t1KaL•v ECrTL L77bV, 

rT -6:V 
&ypa ov 7T6 & Ka7& 

vb,6ov. 
'ApTrord-7XS. 

Vdym7 Kv TO 9 vdor 'AO-vdots luaaxlOa iav- 

OdVlEL. o ptbLv 
rr-rao"Xrat 

rrC 7aX o Ol 8 TO$oratL 

T7da eLXOV. Ol OXLT'aL "lXov OrTE wX 
a;' 

OrTE 

r~$a. o roeoTrat Ka' 
O• 7rEX cTLcrcYL UKa oL TrXTa•L 

qraov arpaTdoTraL. oL t pancdLraT T 
orrXo 

iLad- 

XOvro. rh orXa al al L4aL 4 pov <TraOlivY Elva, 
rrapaordyyac rivre, KaU EvralVOa EELVOV vlldEpas 

Look up Arcus and Clipeus in Harper's 
and Smith's Dictionaries, and read Chapter 
XIII in Bliimner and section 54 in Guhl 
and Koner. 

Latin Reading Lessons. 
I. 

Discite justitiam. Vergilius. 
Schola est in tabernis. Schola est hora 

prima. Virginia in Scholam it. Virginia 
litteras discit. Puellae litteras discunt. 
Puella Romana in tabellis litteras scribit. 
Ferula in schola est. Schole interdum 
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in viis sunt. Puellae letteras Graecas dis- 
cunt. Romanae poetas interdum discunt. 
Serva in Scholam tabellam puellae fert. 

Justitiamne puellke Romance discunt ? 

The pupils will look up ludus, taberna, 
tabella in Harpers', Rich's and Smith's 
Classical Dictionaries, and Virginia in 

Harper's Classical Dictionary and Smith's 

Dictionary of Biography. They can also 
consult the Excursus on Education in Beck- 
er's Gallus, and read a part of Macaulay's 
Virginia. 

II. 

Cedant arma togae. Cicero. 

Magister bonus pueros Romanos docet. 
Servus in scholam tabellam pueri fert. 

Pueri Romani litteras Grecas discunt. Jus- 
titiamne pueri Romani discunt ? Puer 
Romanus togam proetextam gerit. Civis 
Romanus togam gerit. Nec Gallus nec 
servus togam gerit. Gallus bracas gerit 
Romani Galliam transalpinam bracatam. 
Galliam cisalpinam togatam appellant. 
Matrona Romana stolam gerit. Supra 
stolam gerit matrona pallam. 

The students will look up braca, stola, 
toga and tunica in the Classical Diction- 
aries, and consult the Excursus on the 
Dress of Men and Women in Becker's 

Gallus, and Section 95 in Guhl and 
Koner's Life of the Greeks and Ro- 
mans. 

French 
Lorley Ada Ashleman 

The French language, the study of which 
is begun in the third grade, is taught on 
the same principle as English, German, 
Latin, and Greek. It is correlated with 
all subjects of study. The pupils use the 

language, both spoken and written. For 
the primary grades the work in French is 
correlated almost entirely with handwork, 
games, and simple gymnastic methods. 
These represent the strongest interests of 
the little child. In connection with cook- 

ing, all the necessary directions are given 
in French by the teacher; and the children 
are taught to associate the dishes, cooking 
utensils, etc., with their French names. 

Through the constant recurrence of the 

necessity for lighting the fire, boiling water, 
setting the table, etc., the vocabulary asso- 
ciated with the action and objects involved 
in these operations becomes firmly fixed 
in the child's mind. In the same way the 

play instinct is utilized, and games chosen 
which involve a great deal of action and 
the repetition of simple phrases. Stories 
are dramatized for the amusement of the 

other children, and reproduced for the 
same purpose with paints and clay. 

THIRD GRADE. The work of this grade 
is correlated with sewing and geography. 
Children will hem towels to be used in the 
school. In connection with geography, 
excursions will be taken to South Water 
street and elsewhere, in order that the chil- 
dren may acquire some idea of Chicago as 
a commercial center. On the excursions 
to South Water street the fruits and 

vegetables will be purchased for the use of 
the classes engaged in cooking. 

FOURTH GRADE. French lessons in this 

grade are correlated with the cooking. 
The operations at the beginning are neces- 

sarily simple, and include the making and 

serving of such dishes as apple-sauce, etc. 
"La Bergere," a little French song, will 
be memorized and sung as a part of the 
entertainment for the guests whom the 
children serve with lunch. 

FIFTH GRADE. French is taught in con- 
nection with the study of the distribution 
of seeds by winds, water, and animals. 
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